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OUR CREED:
The Johnsonian wants to deserve
a reputation for accuracy, thoroughness, and fairness in the covering of
the Winthrop campus. You will do us
a favor to call our attention to any
failure in measuring up to any of
these fundamentals of good newspapering.

T H I S WEEK'S SERMON
Get beautiful, gals.
Here ccme the photographers!

WL'.-

THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF W1NTHROP COLLEGE

VOfPMBX1X

BOCK HILL. SOUTH CAROLINA, SEPTEMBER 19. 1941

Photographic Glimpses Into Winthrop's First Week Senior Dorm
Bids Sept. 23
Board Building Committee T o Award
Contract Then
Bids on a contract for t h e
c o n s t r u c t i o n of t h e n e w s e n i o r
d o r m i t o r y , t o b e s i t u a t e d on
Oakland Avenue near Joynes
hall, will b e o p e n e d S e p t e m b e r
23, by t h e B u i l d i n g C o m m i t t e r
of t h e B o a r d of T r u s t e e s . A
$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 i s s u e of
revenue
bonds for the construction and
e q u i p m e n t of t h e b u i l d i n g w a s
sold F r i d a y .
The successful bid, 2.75 per cent
Interest and a premium of 11,601.
was submitted by a syndicate comHorner, and Mason,
This fall's opening school bell brought o /er 600 first year girls to the campus—green, prisingof Scott.
Lynchburg. Va.; Walter.
maybe, but eager to start. The first day of, classes over, faces washed, and ready for bed, Inc.,
and Heimerdlnger. of Clnleft to right, Ina McCartha of Denmark. Dorothy F urman of Allendale, Lucy Lee Arthur Woody
Ohio: Hamilton and Comof Union, Virginia Dukes of Orangeburg, Marjorie Pinckney of Columbia, and Cornelia cinnati.
of Chester; and Peoples NaWhitlock of Orangeburg pause to put up hair, drop Mom a line, and "bull" a bit before pany,
tional Bank of Rock Hill.
lights-out bell.—(Photo by Sneezy).
T h j flrst group of bonds, totaling
(11.000. will mature August 1. 1943,
and the last ones will mature in
1962. making the average period of
maturity 12 and one-half years.
The premium offered by the successful bidder brought the net intreest
rate which the college will pay down
to 2.70 per cent.
The members of the Wlnthrop
beard present a t the meeting on
Fridap were Mrs. W. L. Daniel of
Greenwood. Mrs. George M. Btuckey
of Bishopville. W. B. Davis of Liberty. Angus H. Macau lay of Chester
J. A. Spniill, Cheraw: and W. J.
Roddey. Rock Hill.
Four other syndicates, in addition
to the successful bidder, bid on the
bonds. These bidders with the interest rates and premiums follow:
(Continued on page 2)

Candidates For
Vacancies In
Coward, Hutchings. Seek
Judicial Seat; Ginn,
Ross, Secretary
Registrar John G. Kelly says registration has gone off better this year than'anytime
since he came to Winthrop four years ago. "Planning and organization and co-operation of Candidates for two student govstudents and faculty account for it", he thinks. Above he is talking over schedules with ernment positions were announced
"Freshmen, left to right, Frances Sloan of Columbia. Frances Mickell of Charleston, Sarah at a meeting of the student govReese of Walhalla, Jimmie Crofford of Walhalla, and Anne Laird of Columbia.—(Photo by ernment association last night in
Jim Allen).

Work On N e w Dormitory
Commences This Month

Dr. Roberts of Clinton
To Speak At Vespers

Dr. J. K. Roberts. pa--'or of the
Presbyterian Church of Ulnton, will
be the Vespers speaker Sunday night
Three-Story Fireproof Building Will Face Oak- in the amphitheatre.
Music will be furnished by the
land; Contractors to Finish 160 Rooms With
Wlnthrop Sextet which will sing
Bath For '43 Seniors by Next September
Brahms' "Calm As The Night". A
musical meditation will begin at
Excavation for the new sen- made after a careful study of other 6:35 o'clock.
ior dormitory to be situated dormitories throughout the country.
near Joynes hall will begin Just after commencement in June,
' this month, according to Pres- Dr. Phelps visited other campuses
ident Shelton Phelps. On Tues- to study women's dormitories. Some
day. the Winthrop board will of the colleges visited were Sweetmeet to receive bids and to briar. in Lynchburg. Va.; Bryn A shy, sensitive artist sat in his
award the contract. The archi- Mawr. Philadelphia, where Rhodes Improvised Winthrop College studio
tSectural work will be done by hall Is considered one of the finest and talked of painting and people.
Hopkins and Baker of Flor- In the country; Vasasr. Poughkeep- "I always look for. something in
, ejice, who also designed Thur- sie, whose dormitories-are an adap- the face of my subject that cannot
mond hall and the nursery tation from the English; Smith, In be found in any other face In the
sjjshool.
Southampton, where there are single world, and I make that' something
-The dormitory, which will be ready room units and collective type ba&s; stand out", he said. Anfi that E.
l for seniors by September. 1942, will Duke. Durham; University of North Hodgson Smart of New York City
, face Oakland Avenue, although Carolina. Chapel Hill; and Sims and London has done for such porthere will be side and back en- hall, University of South Carolina. trait subjects as King Edward VII
trances. The building will be three Columbia, which is considered one of and Queen Alexandra, the late Pres! stcriep high, and will be arranged the finest dormitories for women in" ident Harding, General Foch. Genso as to have an open coyrt.. There the South.
eral Pershing, and many, many othwill be around 160 acres which will
ers whose names may be found In
accommodate 320 girls. Pour girls
any Nation's Who's Who.
Azer,
Thom^
Attend
will occupy each unit, which will
Mr. Smart has J'ist finished the
National Catholic Meet portrait of President Shelton Phelps
• consist of two rooms with a combiMartha Azer and Marguerite for the Wlnthrop Alumnae associanation shower-tub bcth. Each secl
tion, consisting of three-room fflnits, Thomas, representatives of, the tion, the third Wlnthrop president
' may be added to from time to time, Wlnthrop Newman club, attended he has painted. His portraits of Dr.
i A large part of the furniture will be an international Catholic conven- D. B. Johnson and Dr. J . P. Klnard
f built-in, and there will be a few tion In Atlanta. July 20-22. Dele- hang In the front lobby of the Col" glass partitions. There will be well- gates from all over the United lege administration building.
1
, • arranged palrors and social rooms; Slates and from Canada were ^resBora In England
there will not, however, be a dining

the auditorium a t 6:30.
Those who will run for secretary,
left vacant by Jane Edwards, are
Juanita Ginn and Annie Faye Ro3s.
Vivian Coward and Ann Hutchings will run for tfie seat on the
judicial council supposed to have
been held by Virginia King.
At the same meeting the standing committee chairmen were introduced and told something of
their work.
Polls will be open Tuesday from
8:30 to 5:00. and. according to Prances Crouch, all students, including
freshmen, are to vote.

I hall. The building Is to be strictly
Marguerite Thomas, senior from
fireproof, and the outside will con- Aiken, attended in her capacity of
form somewhat with the home econ- secretary and past president; and
omics building.
Marthij tu'r. Junior from Rock Hill,
, Phelps
Extensive Study
attended as president and past
|
The ^lans for the dormitory were,ltreasurcr
>

-
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NUMBER 1

Enrollment For Session Goes Past
1800 Mark Near Close of Second
Week; Freshmen Approximate 600
Magpie Frosh, Green But Not Shy, 57th Term
19 Faculty
Are Curious First Day, Wonder Why Opens With
Members
Convocation
Appointed

BY DOROTHY HART
walked in without knocking that
this wasn't Roddey after all. At sup1 On Sui.day, September 7. the halls
per they regarded strange dishes.
of Roddey and Breazeale still slum- Upon asking upperclassmen what
jbered In the quiet of summer vacathey were, they were greeted by fanLift Incomplete; Five t i o n . By Monday night the 'poor tastic
Winthropized names that nevMore T o Be Confirmed old halls were holding their ears er came out of a cookbook. They
against the squeals of newly arrived
chattered to newfound friends about
Says Dr. Phelps
| freshmen. Once more an excited.
home and vacation until their
| eager freshman class had arrived to
N i n e t e e n n e w f a c u l t y m e m - p u d out what this college business mouths tan automatically without
thought.
b e r s h a v e b e e n a p p o i n t e d t o is all about. Tall short, fat. thin,
Ten-thirty came all too soon for
v a c a n c i e s a n d n e w p o s i t i o n s peroxides and naturals came the
o c c u r r i n g i n W i n t h r o p ' s offi- new set of wearers of the navy. If the magpies To their dismay they
cial s t a f f f o r t h e s e s s i o n 1 9 4 1 - they seemed a Utile green, the up- found that no matter how thirsty
they
were, they could not. without
4 2 , a c c o r d i n g t o D r . P h e l p s . ucpclassmen cculd recall when they
F i v e o t h e r s p r e y e t t o b e c o n - too. stood In a buzzing group at the permission, leave their rooms for a
firmed b y t h e B o a r d of T r u s - depot consulting the handbook to drink of water. But rather than
tees.
see if it was legal for them to ride look up a proctor, they turned to
New faculty members a t present to the college In a taxi.
their beds with thirst unquenched,
Include Herman L. Frick, Dr. EuArriving at school, they peered in sure that in the excitement of their
gtns P. Link, Dr. Alberta Wright, the rooms to see If you really did first night at college they could
Dr. Celesta Wine, Dr. Harlan Miller, have to bring your own radiator or never turn out their lights at ('.even
Miss Sara Bess Hunt. H. Grant pay to have one Installed, and In- o'clock and go to sleep. (Why this
Fletcher, Miss Virginia
Hover, quired about maid service. On un- summer Mother didn't even make
George W. Tiumbuil. Miss Grace packing the pictures of their loves, them be In from dates until eleven).
Tucker, Miss Jewell Golden, Miss they sprawled In the middle of half- This thought brought forth more
Anna A. Cole. Miss Frances Cake. filled suitcases and tumbled trunks oh's and ah's about that wonderMiss Sarah Phillips, 8olon Gentry, to expound to their equally chat- ful last night with the O.A.O. and
Miss Margaret Gregg. Sidney Dun- tering neighbors on how wonderful deep discussions about love being
lap. and Mrs. John Mayes,
Tom it. what lovely hair Jlmmv has. the only thing in the world worth
Frick From Newberry
living for.
and how much in love they arc.
Herman L. Frick of Newberry,
Wanderers Over Campus
By eleven-thirty the old halls
county and Ohio State university
They wandered over the campus, slun.be: ed again in silence, slumberis swerinten0ent of the Winthrop finding Johnson h*H when: Main
stu*
Irtuniiig school in the place of O. M. building ought to be; looking for like old, mother hens to listen for
Mitchell," who U in the department the post office In Tillman; and en- perhaps a muffled sob in a pillow
of education. Mr. Frick has nearly tering rooms which they thought But the halls were silent while
completed work for his doctorate were their own. only to find to their freshmen wandered through the
at Ohio State university. A gradu- embarrassment when a strange girl moonlit valleys of dreamland.
ate of Newberry college and %lth
an M.A. degree from the University
of South Carolina, Mr. Fiick was
formerly a teacher In the Walte'rboro school and In the University
high school, where h e acted as principal for one year.
Dr. Eugene P. Link of New York
city afld Kansas, hag charge of the
work in the department of socioi- Tells Freshmen It Is Necessary In Becoming Wellcgy formerly handled by Dr. Helen
EducateJ And Happy In College; Urges Closer
Macdonald. Dr. Link is a graduate
of the College of Emporia, Kansas,
Teacher-Student Relationship
of the Union Theological Seminary
in New York tily. and has his Ph.D.
He suggested that each girl try to
from Teachers' Coll»ge of Columbia
get to know Intimately as soon as
university. He has taught in Massapossible a t least two or three of
chusetts and for two years at Limestone college in GafTney. Dr. Link
h : r teachers. In making this sughas the rank of associate professor.
gestion. Dean Fraser assured his
Wright. New Physician
audience that the faculty welcomed
Dr. Alberta Wright of Louisville.
an opportunity to become better
Ky.. Is the new collegj physician In
acquainted with the students. A
Uie place of Dr. Margaret Buckner.
closer relatlc ohip between teacher
Dr. Wright is a graduate of the
University or Louisville Medical
and pupil* would discover and solve
school, following which she licit"
many problem.; that would have
an internship in Hie New England
probably been unnfctlced in regular
(Continued on page 3)
class work, he said.

College Leaders and
City Officials Extend
Greetings
W i t h t h e first g a t h e r i n g of
i t s e n t i r e s t u d e n t b o d y of well
o v e r 1 8 0 0 , W i n t h r o p officially
began its 57th session w i t h a
c o n v o c a t i o n in t h e n e w a u d i -

torium last Frida> morning at
8:30 o'clock.
Miss Virginia Hover, mezzo soprano. accompanied by Dr. W. B.
Roberts, and George W, Trumbull,
violinist, accompanied
by Mrs.
Trumbull, opened the program with
several musical - selections.
Dr. Gregg and Mayor Carothers

versitles play In helping youth in Its
search for truth. Dr. Oregg, as dean
of the ministers of Rock Hill, also
Invited the Wlnthrop students to a t Maycr Erwln Carothers welcomed
the student body to Rock Hill on
behalf of the people and merchants,
and he bade Wlnthrop do Its part
to help In the coming maneuvers.

Dean Fraser Says Study
All-Important Objective

Hodgson Smart Finishes Portrait

cation tests for artists. At 18. he was
Invited to teach at the famous
Gateshead Ait school in England
altho he had never had any formal art eduction a t all. On being
shown how his son was attracting
the favorable attention of England's
outstanding art teachers, the father
said to him, after having opposed
for years his ambition for an art
career, "Find out about the best
training an artist can have and I'll
pay lor it", and thereupon Mr. Smart
went to Antwerp. Belgium, to Italy,
to France, and finally back to the
great art school of Sir Phillip Herkomer near London, where he says
he found the best teaching of all.
"I hadn't been to this school for
six months before I felt that I was
about to be the kind of artist Sir
Phillip wanted me to be. because of
his great personality. Instead of the
kind of artist I wanted to be. and I
decided to take a six n i n t h s ' vacttion". It was during this vacation
Born in England, Mr. Smart shew- that he painted his first major work,
ed early his aptitude for drawing. the picture that made him an inter"As a small child I ate out animal nationally known artist a t the age
figures in every piece of bread or of 20. The picture was called "Prayer
sandwich I ate." At fourteen he had 'in
! a Belgian Church." "At Antwerp
passed most of the English certlfl- Iil had often seen peasants Wth

]

jHake Studies Main Bmsness
It was suggested that before accepting advice from anyone, the
session. ' T h a t picture Is my guardian student should examine the adviceangel watching over me everywhere giver's Individual success. Dean FraI go and In everything I do," he
ser cautioned the students to acsays. "Lady in Black" is a portrait
cept advice only when it came from
of his wife.
someone well qualified to give it. He
In addition to the portraits of
| added that the members of the facGeneral Pershing. Marshal Foch,
ulty were here because they had
who for the only time In his life
been "exceptionally successful" in
went to the studio of an artist when
their own college studies.
he sat for Mr. Smart. King Edward
Dean Fraser offered the following
and Queen Alexandra, and President Harding. Mr. Smart has done suggestions made by a group of
the Duke of Northumberland, the prominent stniors last year: (1)
Premier of Canada, Admiral Sims budget your time in order to Include
of the U. S. Navy, the famous Dr. sufficient hours for study, as well as
Crlle of Cleveland. Ohio, the Cath- for one or two worthy extracurriolic Bishop of Ohio, and royalty and cular activities; (2) learn to take
celebrities in 11 different countries, notes accurately, r.wiftly. and in
the pictures of which he carries with some comprehenisve form.
Dean Fraser ended by saying,
him in a compilation of his work.
The artist, who stayed while in "You face here a truly great, opporRock Hill in the home of Mr. and tunity—the opportunity to become
Mrs. A. M. Graham, with whom he gradually and steadily one of the
stayed when he painted Dr. Kinard's well -dueated people of your comportrait several years ago, is some- munity. The degree to which you
thing of a mystic. A believer in r e - take advantage of it and, probably,
incarnation. In the near infallibility the degree 'o which you will be hapof human intuition, and something py here will depend, I think, upon
of a theosophlst, the artist has the whether you make your studies your
"face of a prophet and the vision of main business—and take a genuine
a seer" and tilt gentleness and and deep interest in mastering
awareness of a saint.
| them.' -

Of Dr. Phelps

carts of vegetables, stop their pilgrimage into town, go into a church
and say a prayer to the Blessed Virgin." Such was the theme of this
picture which by Invitation hung in
the London Academy, and in the
galleries oi every art showing in
England the same year.
From then until now, Mr. Smart
has painted in 11 foreign countries,
has worked on some of the most
coveted commissions an artist could
get, and has done so many portraits
he has lost count of them. Most of
his work lias ben done In England
Holland, and the United States. His
pictures hang today in a t least 30
public galleries In this country.
Greatest Work
His greatest work, he think*, is
"Dawn", a picture t h a t carried an
Insurance value of ISO,000. It is the
study of a beautiful young woman,
dressed In a rich, satin gown, looking
out from her oraately furnished
apartment on simple people doing
simple things in the yard below. The
eyes of
• young woman show an
unmistakable emergence or dawn of
something in her soul. Mr. Smart's
picture of his mother done as sha
lay dying Is h i s most treasur ed pos-

Clover Minister
Assembly Speaker
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T H E

Girls Mix Work And Play
For Vacation Success

Beta Beta Beta
Sponsors S t u n t
N i t e for F a c u l t y

FRIDAY, S E P T E M B E R 19,1941'

J O H N S O N I A N

President's Reception Is Lovely N o e l , B l a k e l y
Informal Event of Freshmen WeekG e t L e a v e s F r o m

WELCOME!

Teaching Duties

The annual Young Women's Christian Association reception for the
faculty and freshmen was held last
Tuesday evening from 7:30 until 10
a t the home of President and Mrs.
Shelton Phelps. The hour of 7:30
Br MARY WOOD
three days at the Forest Hills touruntil 8:30 was reserved for the reFrom tutoring young protegees in
naments and attended clinics conceiving of the faculty members.and
Jie fundamentals of tennis to studyducted by such notables as Bill
Faculty stunt night, a highlight of
Two faculty members. Dr. Thomas
ng a t Columbia University, Wlnthe
latter time for the freshmen.
TUden, Vincent Richards, Mercy the entertainment schedule for the
Noel and Ralph E. Blakely. have
;hrop—students and faculty alike—
Beasley. and Eleanor Tennant. In first of the year, will be held In the
As the guests arrived they were
! been given leave from Wlnthrop
ook vacations worth knowing about.
the actual play Frances says that New audltroium Monday night. Introduced by cabinet members and
{College to take part ln the National
Prances Burns had a summre full
Kov.icks was the best player but Septemter 22 at 8:30 It was an'Defense program. Dr. Noel, head of
if tennis; Marilyn and Viola Craig.
student council members to PresiBobby Riggs used his head to best nounced by Lessic Rhoad. president
the commerce department, on leave
»lth their family, took an extended
advantage, and that Pauline Betz of Beta Beta Beta, honorary biology dent and Mrs. Shelton Phelps. Dean
; of absence since September. 1940.
a l p in which they covered approxiwas the most outstanding woman In fraternity, which annually sponsors Kate Olenn Hardin. Dean Mowat G.
ls beginning his second year of sermately twenty-six states in one
;
the tournament.
the event. Each year members of Fraser. and Caroline Marlon, presi| vice In the U. 8. Navy. A Lieutenant
month, Sarah Parks. Rebecca Dou! the faculty participate in presenting dent of the Y.W.C.A. At the foot of
! Commander, Dr. Noel ls stationed at
thlt, June Cannon, and Frances
Cri
" * s E a t S p a * h r l " , n M e , " r o | a series of stunts, for the best of the steps leading Into the garden
ithe navy yard ln Charleston where
Laney, four Methodist young people.
he ls with the Quartermaster corps.
worked and played alike o n ' tours 1 Marilyn and Clola Craig's family w h l c h a p r l z e l s o f f e r e d
weie Mr. and Mrs. John O. Kelly
I Harold OUbreth ls continuing to act
with Youth Caravans: Mlso Mary 'left Florence on June 9th with the
Ray A. Furr will be the master of and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Graham.
as head of the commerce departFrances Ivey. Miss Marp MacDonald. | idea that they would visit some ceremonies. Among other who
and Miss Crystal Theodore went to j friends a few days in Alabama, appear will be last year's winner. The entire faculty mingled niM a r g a r e t Brice, s e n i o r f r o m | m e n t d u r l n * Dr- N o e l s a b 5 e n c e
Columbia University where they did "Just before we left Alabama Daddy Dr. Sadie Ocggans. who captured fcrmally with the freshmen ln the G r e e n w o o d , h a s iieen a p p o i n t - i A leave of absence has been given
i
R
further study work; Annie May Cov- [said that so long as we were that the prize with her impersonation of garden where delicious fruit punch e d m a n a g i n g e d i t o r o f T h e a , P h E - Blakely. Training School
ington spent three weeks bathing In ! far we may as well go on to Texas", the Winthrop girl of yesteryear. Dr.
and block Ice cream centered with J o h n s o n i a n i n p l a c e of E l i z - supervisor. He left Sunday for Ben
Marilyn said by way of explanation Glenn Naudaln. head of the chema b e t h C u n n i n g h a m w h o re- nettsville, where he ls an Instructor
when it was discovered t h a t their istry department. Miss Sara Davis a "W" was served by the freshman s i g n e d b e c a u s e o f c o n f l i c t i n g at the Army air school.
trip was extended as California, and Miss Catherine Slaughter of the councilors. Mr. Emmet Oore and a s c h e d u l e .
Mrs. Blakely. still ln Rock H.11, Is
Yellowtsone. Nevada. Chicago. New library. Dr. Willis D. Macginis. head string ensemble furnished music
continuing her work ln the science
York, and Washington before they ; of the department of education, and throughout the evening.
department of Wlnthrop college,
Naples. Maine, where she learned finally came back to Florence and Miss Dora Harrington of the Reg"the basis of the tennis game", her Daddy's drug store. The things i istrar's office. Others who will parthen after a lull of a week went to that Interested them most were a tlclpate in the event l.ave not been
Camp Hiawatha In Kezar Falls. spaghetti supper in Juarez. Mexico, announced. Admission will be five
Welcome
Maine, where she was "teacher" to a swim In the Swanee River, and a
All freshmen will register for
was going on a t the Walt
.
.....
.
.
young people between the ages of strike that
their physical education classes this
„ ... °
,, .. . „ „ . I " addition to sponsoring faculty
WINTHROP GIRLS
production studios In Holly, ..
...
, ,
., /
five and sixteen. That full summei Disney
' stunt night the list of Immediate
wood
Tatler pictures will be taken be- afternoon, according to Miss Julia
AND FACULTY
wound Itself up for Its big climax
| activities of Tri Beta includes the ginning Monday. September 22, Post, department head.
when Wlnthrop's tennis ace spent
Freshmen are signing up late this
issuing of bids for new members. says Doris Gruber, editor. White
Several Do Religions Work
Drive Safely on
Membership is open to biology m a j - open neck blouses and pearls are to year in accordance with the plan
ors w h o o r e
Sarah Parks and June Cannon j
Juniors and seniors, be worn by all students. It ls re- begun last year In order t h a t they
FIRESTONE TIRES
Patronize
began eight weeks of f u n and ex- i having an average of B In all ad- quested that additional necklaces, might complete their physical examinations before taking gym.
pericene by going to training camp ! vanced biology couress and
clips, and hair ribbons be removed
Registration will begin In the gymat Lake Junaluska. and then went t i l a n c o n o t h e r subjects. After bids before the plctuies are taken. There
D r u g Store
right into their Jobs of touring to a r e Issued the first of next week, will be blanks on the Tatler bulle- nasium at 2:30.
MAIN STREET
the
different churches and helping the
fraternity wil lhold Its first meet tin board through tomorrow afteryoung people to build u p their unit l n g ' l n which new members will be noon which each student may make
organizations, o - t a h . whose field 'nl'iated. The date of the meeting a picture appointment.
was the coastline of Virginia, said h a s n o t b c e n announced
Tryouts for the Tatler Junior
Welcome Winthrop!
-j- that the best part of it all was the
_
staff were held last Wednesday.
X privilege of meeting such "wonderful
There were special requirements
Model Beauty
All S l u d e n l s a n d F a c u l t y
* ! people and the enlightening redesignated for each section of the
JOBBERS
Shop
.£ iiglous contacts that she made. "We
Junior staff and the new staff memMake Tucker's Your
Heating. Plumbing and
£ ate in the people's homes and we
PHONE 822
bers shall be chosen from these
•j" had fried chicken for breakfast.
Jewelry Headquarters
ability
tryouts.
The
final
staff
will
Electrical
Supplies
Machlneless Permanents
y
•> dinner, and supper every day." June
be announced ln the next issue of
'Continued from page li
'elephonc 87
Oakland Ave.
X ln Virginia. Frances Laney ln OklaThe Johnsonian.
? ! jhoma.
homa. and Rebecca Douthlt in
In
Bium.
Bernhelmer
Company.
Other Permanents
£
ROCK HILL, 8. C.
& | Texas
Texas collectively
collectively bear
bear out
out that
that Kansas City. Mo.: Seasongood and
$3 t o $7.50
|? statement.
statement.
Mayer. Cincinnati. Ohio: and Wld-

Summer Activities Include Everything From Teaching to Learning; Hawaii, California, Texas,
Ray A. Furr to Preside
Maine, New York, Highlights in Travel
And Introduce All
Contestants

We wish to extend a moat cordial welcome to t h e
F A C U L T Y and S T U D E N T S OF W I N T H R O P C O L L E G E

Winthrop Professors Taking Part In Defense .
Program

Low Cost Direct Reduction H o m e Loans
Y o u r I n v e s t m e n t I n s u r e d up to 15,000.00

Mechanics Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
I l l Caldwell S t r e e t

Welcome Students and Faculty
Meet Your Friends
at

GOODS
' DRUG STORE
Where

Everyone is Greeted With a Smile

Frosh Will Register
For Physical Ed Today

e

T a t l e r Pictures

Will B e M a d e

RATTERREE'S

We Welcome
Winthrop Students and Faculty
to
ROCK HILL

Marshall Oil Co.

ROGERS (On Main)
SSSSmjgWpg

Waldrop Supply
Company, Inc.

WELCOME

WELCOME

Senior D o r m
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to Maria
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house parties
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I the beaches,
teaches, and Just had a good a n y ' C h a r I e s t o n : J a m e s C o n n c r a n d
Iitime
time loafing.
loafing.
Company. Charleston: and Well.
I Roth and Irving Company. Clncln: But even these aren't all the ways ' natl. Ohio; 3.25. $3,812.
: Wlnthrop girls and professors spent I R. S. Dickson and Company,
the summer. There are many more j Charlotte. N. C.; 2.90, $429.00
who did other interesting things. | Rock Hill National Bank. Rock
not accounted for here. Publicized Hill. 3.25. $101.00.
or not. Wlnthrop took vacations ^
^
| worth knowing about.

FOR BETTER

A Successful Year To You

Stine's Radio Lab.
FOR RADIOS
Old and New
In
Phillip's Drug Store

F. W . W o o lw o r t h Co. ,

Barry's for Fine Watches

ADELINE'S
Tea Room

LONGINES

TENNIS RACKETS
and

Pay Weekly

WELCOME WINTHROP!

TENNIS BALLS
Winthrop Prices

Bob Sims Esso
Station

Don't F o r g e t !

REID'S

ROBERTSON'S
Sporting Goods

Flowers For Every Occasion
AT
101 E a s t Main S t r e e t

Kimball's Flower Shop

W h e n Friends Visit

CLEANING SERVICE

and Need C a r Service

Call

O N E 337

'STOP AT T H E

ROCK'S
LAUNDRY

P. W. Spencer, Sec.-Treaa.

STORAGE—Oil.

A CORDIAL WELCOME

r rephmcn!
Come to
F a r a h ' s Beauty A c a d e m y
For Service With a Smile

Winthrop Students and Faculty!

ESSO SIGN-

136 E . M A I N

P H O N E 755
STUDENT

LAMPS

RADIOS

" B u y T h e Best "
T h e p r i n c i p a l b u s i n e s s of t h e P e o p l e s T r u s t C o m p a n y
i s t h a t of I n s u r a n c e a n d R e a l E s t a t e — I n s u r a n c e of t h e
g o o d k i n d in s t r o n g , r e p u t a b l e , o l d line c o m p a n i e s . A n y
k i n d of i n s u r a n c e f r o m e a r t h q u a k e s u p a n d / o r d o w n is
available at this Agency.

B r o w n e

Electric

C o m p a n y
Main Street

W e i n v i t e c o n f e r e n c e s a t a n y t i m e e i t h e r i n o u r oflice
o r w e will s e n d a n e x p e r i e n c e d r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o f t h i s
A g e n c y to sec you w i t h o u t a n y obligation w h a t s o e v e r .

Phone 9

THOMAS AND HOWARD COMPANY

Shampoo and Sets
35c
Permanent*
$1.50 Bp
Manicuring
25c
Corner of Main and Trade
Entrance Through
Rock Hill Newsstand
PHONE 999

Ph

° n e 174

C h e s t e r , S. C.
"We Appreciate Your Business"

FANCY, HEAVY GROCERIES

MT. GALLANT ICE AND COAL CO.
ICE CREAM FOR PARTIES

City Wholesale

PHONE 660

T h i s C o m p a n y deals in real e s t a t e a s A g e n t f o r b u y e r s
or sellers.

WHOLESALE GROCERIES

HELM'S JEWELRY STORE

Co., Inc.

Buy Your Nightly Snacks

£

at

T

P H O N E 571
G e t y o u r i n s u r a n c e policies, d e e d s t o r e a l e s t a t e , a n d
o t t o r valuable p a p e r s a n d p u t t h e m s a f e l y a w a y in o n e
of o u r S a f e D e p o s i t B o x e s . A b o u t t h e c h e a p e s t i n s u r a n c e w e k n o w of i s t h e c o s t of a S a f e D e p o s i t B o x in
our b i g vault. Only $2.20 f o r a whole year, i n c l u d i n g tax.

FOR SPORTS WEAR

LENTHERIC
ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
.YAROLEY

(On Ebene/.er)

( C a p i t a l S t o c k of t h i s C o m p a n y is o w n e d b y

W E A R E A L W A Y S G L A D TO S E R V E YOU

Peoples National B a n k )

j:

\

ROGERS STORE

$

vf

REVLON
DUBARRY
CHANEL
CORDAY

J. L. PHILLIPS DRUG COMPANY

\

Rock Hill, S. C. X

These arc some of the leading TOILET GOODS and PERFUME
Manufacturers whose products we have for the
discriminating Buyer

T R A D E A T R O G E R Ss

ROCK H I L L , S. C.

C o m b i n e d R e s o u r c e s M o r e T h a n F i v e Million D o l l a r s .

GROCERY

Idwell S t r e e t

PHONE 380

PEOPLES TRUST COMPANY
S t o c k h o l d e r s of

SIM-PLEX

WELCOME STUDENTS-HARVEY'S

We Welcome You To Rock Hill
and to

N E W B E R R Y ' S 5 A N D 10
Yoor Patronage la Appreciated
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mong The New Winthrop Faculty Memebrs 1941-42 Around the Training School
Ilunltp Announces Schedule
Training school gridiron pract.oes are well under way this
reason with a'jout thirty boys
coining cut dally. The Wildcat
squad, with-only a Jew regulars
Irom last .ear. Is busy getting
In shape lor the first c l u j i October 3.
A", yet Sidney Dunlap. the new
athletic coach, has not decided
on his starting lineup. He has.
however, .announced the following schedule for the '41 season:
Sepjt. 25. open; Oct. 3. Clover
tnlghti. lure; Oct. 10. Kershaw
(night), here; Oct. 17. Port
Mill, theie; Oct. 24, York with
place undecided; Oct. 31. Great
Falls, there (tentative).
MISS CAKE

Tralnlnc

MISS COLE

School

Additions Made to Curriculum
Among the many changes and
Improvements that have 'jeen
made are several additions to
the regular curriculum. Private
lessons are now being offered
In expression by Mrs. Cai lisle
Moure and in violin by Eininctt
Gore. The students have greeted
these classes with enthusiasm.
Another addition is the required combined home-making
and crafts class for eighth grade
beys and girls. "Home Ec." as
the boys have dubbed it. meets
three times a week.
f l u b Representatives In Chapel
Speakers in Chapel Tuesday
represented the many organizations of the school—W.T.S.
Reflector. Beta club. Sr. and Jr.
F.A.I,., boys' and flirls' glee
clubs. 4-H club. Girl scouts. Boyscouts. and band. It was exp l a i n e d what each organization
does during the year and the
various rules of eligibility for
membership were given.

Renovated

W.T.8 -indents returned this
year lo a greatly Improved
building, w i t h newly painted
walls, additional Ice-water fountains. Rll -enlng modern desks
and genes a) cleanliness. Traln1(13 sclw.nl Is as Justly proud of
hers*If es her lads and lassies

at y o u r retailer's
(while s u p p l y lasts)
w i t h 1 5 ' p u r c h a s e of
PARKER

•

) JT»*»•«.' On f m - k -

the

J Qilink

"n CLEANS A
tA PEN AS
\ I IT WRITES
I
STOPS
|>ljWO-THIRDS
3 » 0 F PEN
"• 4
TROUBLES
-fi" DRIES ON
' (PAPER
J
31% .
^QUICKER

exciting,
new quick-drying
ink that cleans
your pen
as it writes!

Ves, without waiting a day, you can now get
this brand-new Book of Songs, including big hits
from Disney's latest Feature Picture, "DUMBO"
- songs you'll soon be hearing everywhere, and
also94 other Favorites—and all FKKE, if you hurry.
Go to the nearest store selling Parker Qu/nit and
buy a bott le for only 15f. The retai ler gi ves you your
Walt Disney Song Book right then and therm!
This almost incredible offer is rr.ado to introduce Qui'nA to hosts of new users. For Quink
contains a harmless agent that dissolves deposits
left by pen-clogging inks. Qu ink makes a pen a
self*:leaner a Parker or ANY OTHER pen.

Etf IfilCH.FULL• <
BODIED,

Welcome to

McCRORY'S 10c STORE

How to Win Friends

MISS IIOYhK
We Extend
A H E A R T Y W E L C O M E TO O L D C1RI.S
and
A C O R D I A L INV I T A T I O N T O C O M E I N T O
FRESHMEN

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.
I ) t 1 HI CHEMN® GVJ

MISS I'lllI.I.II'

\)

STILL ON THE JOB!
After having served Winthrop and
Rock Hill for more than 25 years
with good photographs, we dedicate ourselves to many more years
of even better work.
THACKSTON'S STUDIO

MISS TUCKER

i
(Continued from page 1)
I hospital for women and children in
Boston. Shn has served recently on
the stall of the Central state hos-.
' pltal In Ladcland, Ky.
Dr. Celeste Wine ot Oak Park.
Illinois, is an assistant professor in
the". English depaitment replacing
Dr. Elizabeth Harris. Dr. Wine Is a
t graduate' of Manchester college in
i Pennsylvania. She has a M.A. degree
and Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago.
Dr. Harlan Miller of Waxehachic.
Texas, instructor in the mathematics department, fills a position formerly held by Dr. Elizabeth Hazard.
With a B.A. degree from Wellesley
> college, an M.A. from Columbia
fi university and a Ph.D. from the
a University of Texas. Dr. Miller has
i the University of Texas.
Winthrop Grad Returns
Miss Sara Bess Hunt of Easley.
succeeds Miss Mary E. York as
I head of teacher training In the home
u economics department. A graduate
10 of Winthrop College. Miss Hunt has
e a M.A. degree from the University
1.1 of Tennessee where she has been a
t • critic teacher for the past two years.
H. Grant Fletcher of Springfield.
II Illlonls. Is serving in the music de•: partment in the capacity of Instructor. replacing Dr. Ernst Kanitz. Mr.
U Fletcher has a B.Mus. degree from
i the Illinois Wesle.van collogc and a
I master music degree form the UnlI versity of Michigan. He has been asf soclated with the Illinois Wesleyan
I .Junior college of music for the past

MAKEL
A thought is no good until
The woy l o do that is to pi.
how to d o Ihot* W e l l . . .
America's most popular qu
From top executive down,
to SUCCCSSFUl ACtlOH.
Streamlined Balance desi

n.point means instcnt fluid flow.
F"JT tHOUGHT INTO ACTION!
e q u i p p e d I Your S h e a f f e r ' t

E

SHEAFFER PENS. ALL COLORS,
$2.75 t o S20. PENCILS. S I OP.
ENSEMBLES. S3.9S UP.

Gentry In Commerce
Solon Gentry oi Johnson City,
Tcnn.. is an Instructor in the department of commerce in the place
of Mr. Reston. Mr. Gentry has a
B. S. degree in Business Adminlstration from Tennessee Tech arid a
M. S.' degree from the University
of Kentucky. He has most recently
been instructor in commerce in the

[
|
j
!
I
|
j

prove to you
cleaning is
Satisfactory
Have Your Clothes Cleaned

Faultless Cleaners

S K R I P WELL
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THE

-

EDITORIAL/

/GIVE US YOUR IDEAS
The JohiiBonian has an editorial space
of two columns in which opinions, not
of one person, but of The Johnsonian
executive staff and signed editorials by
others are set forward.
The Johnsonian wants these columns
to be read, to be thought over, and to
be discussed by all those who read the
japer. It does not want merely to put
words together so that there will be
mough inches to All these columns no
natter how dull they may be. These
:olumns should be alive, and it is only
;hrough comments of its readers that
this can be.
There are many subjects which would
nterest a great number of people but
which would probably not occUr to
anyone directly connected with The
fohnsonian. A mention of one of these
subjects could easily be answered by
an interpretative article from some authoritative source, and The Johnsonian
welcomes suggestions from its readers;
in fact, it's hard to decide what subjects will interest the most people in a
community as diversified as the Winthrop campus, and new ideas are eagerly
looked for.
So, if you have anything on your
chest you'd like to get ofT, write a letter
to Campus Town Hall or ask the editor
to explain some question in an editorial
or have some one else do it.
The Johnsonian is yours, but there's
always the "helps those who help themselves" part which is necessary even
for a newspaper.

-

FROM PRESIDENT
PHELPS...

JOHNSONIAN

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1941"

Gajua//y

Campusiri
With Dot Hart

By NANCY COGGESIIALL
(Ed. Note: We asked President Phelps to set.
forth his opinion of "The Winthrop Girl's
Place In the World u It Is Today." Here is
to the Winthrop girl of 1941!)

t a n you imagine how it feels
to write a column
Tne chief concern of the Winthrop
\ HAMILTON
with two of the
girl of today is to be equipped for parand LIMA
column's former
MASON
ticipation in the affairs of tomorrow."
editors o n t h e
. eom MEM88S OF KAQ *r
campus, both of
Yesterday is always beautiful in its
\ VERMONT. WHE THE FKST
whom turned out
WOMEN MEMBERS OF PHI BEA
memories. Viewed in the perspective of
c o l u m n s that
today, the happenings of yesterday bebroke records on
gin to mellow, and in the softened light
the W i n t h r o p
ED
to present a charm often missed when
campus? C o n fi DEVLIN
they occupied today. Only today is real.
dentially, it sort of scares you, esTALKED FC*
pecially
when
you
realize
that you're
Similarly only tomorrow offers advenv> coffiEomvR
the first Casually who hasn't been
HOURS ;K>
ture. The incidence of interest should
FEOOW U.OP
named Elizabeth, Let's hope there's
always be on what is ahead. Profitable
ALABAMA STUDENTS
not a jinx.
WJRW6THE 1940
speculation is regarding What will toSeptember or January
PRESIDENTIAL ElECnCI
morrow be. Today's Winthrop Girl is
There's really not so terribly much
approaching that interesting tomorrow
difference between September and
at today's rapid rate of speed. What will
AMONG 75,000, OOOADOUTS IN
New Year's Day, is there? In fact,
tomorrow be like for her ?
THE UKTED STATES THERE ARE 1H
September for students is more of a
TIMES AS MANY COMPLETE ILLITERWhenever a discussion of today arisbeginning than the first of the year.
ATES AS COLLEGE GRADUATES/
Resolutions? Sure, there're plenty—
es, the war looms large. It fills the litall about how much we're going to
erature of today which we read. It furstudy
and
how
good
we're
going
to
nishes the headlines for the daily press.
be all year. But the best of all is the
It is the subject of most of our thoughts.
beginning of cooler weather which
It is a background factor in all that we
sort of helps you to sit still long
enough to really get something acplan for the future. The error which
complished.
we hope.
any one of us is likely to fall into is the
Conservation For Defense?
assumption that conditions will remain
as they are today. History furnishes a
Lights have gone ofr before and so
different answer. Literature voices that
By MARIA MOSS
has the water, but both going off the
answer. Edna St. Vinvent Millay was
same night makes news. Our nomiright in the first line of her poem pubnation for the sight-of-the-week goes
Most of the state's colleges really got down
vacancies have been efficiently filled, aclished in Harpers last April. "When it's
to the line in front of the spigot on to business this week after a period of fresh- cording to aU reports from Tlgertown. And
Yes, you're in college now—in fact over, for it will be over." Plan accordfront campus—the only source of wa- men camps, orientation tests and. of course, drum enthusiasts will be glad to know that
, /ou've been in college for two whole ingly.
ter from G:00 to 10:30 p.m. Also, several weeks of football practice.
weeks, and you know where all your
that department Is still a family aflalr: Joe
there's been talk that some sophoIt is also true that there will be many
classes meet and where most of your
Dukes wUl fill the shoes of Brother Bob,
mores made a small fortune selling
friends live and the shortest way to changes, socially, economically and eduwho formerly did a lot of the Jungaleers'
The Greeks Have Them
water at five cents per glass (with a
cationally. The experiences of the nation
get there.
hot work. Maybe—maybe—Winthrop will
one
cent
defense
tax
added).
with
unemployment,
and
the
plight
of
CaroUna's
Informal
opening,
for
the
social
get the Tiger's orchestra over for an open
Most of you are probably a little conmo'e
than
4.000,000
youth
in
that
unminded
co-ed
a
t
least,
came
of!
September
Maneuvering
Around
session yet—we hope.
fused about your friends more than anyemployment
should
be
carefully
con3 when rush week got under way. All the
thing else. When you first arrived and
Speculations are in the air concern- hopefuls got together then, to be looked
there were only freshmen and a few sidered by all of us getting ready for
Colleges "Caught in Draft"
ing soldier etiquette and the maneuv- over and picked -they hoped—by one of the
very busy upperclassmen here, every- tomorrow. Ask yourselves. What will
ers
to
be
held
near
here
next
month.
we
be
fitted
to
do
and
how
well
will
we
be
various
sororities. Among the successful
There's a definite keynote of national dething was wonderful and everybody was
Will we be able to date them or go out present were Lucille Qverstreet, last year's fense around the college campus this fall.
just as enthusiastic as you were about fitted to do these things when we are
with
them
is
the
question.
So
far,
no
Winthrop freshman, who pledged Alpha
The draft ha staken. a few of the football
college and higher learning and getting graduated from Winthrop. There is a
statement about this has been made, Delta PI. and two Winthrop graduates, Helen prospects and vulte a number of the coaches.
great culture which the yesterdays have
situated.
but Casually is sure that Winthrop Atkinson and Llbby Floyd who are seeking Most real Influence of the national emergproduced. This culture must be passed
Then the upperclassmen returned and on without loss to tomorrow. To be
will do its part for National Defense further enlightenment. Kappu Delta got the ency on the campus, though i the part
instead of "freshman talk" you became passed on it must be known by many.
as long as it is also in the best inter- last two.
the tudent 'play in aiding the defene proconscious of gripes about food, navy How well do you know that culture?
ests of the students.
gram. Flying, drafting, and other courees
blue, restrictions, people, and everything Nearly twenty-four hundred years ago,
Sunday Comments
pertinent to the "Mate of the nation" are
Clemson's Annual Opener
in general, a situation you'll find in any Socrates talking to Glaucon, his favobeing offered In various schools. Last year It
college. Already, since then you have rite pupil, emphasized the criticism that
There's just something about a
Clemson's first "glorious spree" comes of! was Bundles for Britain, and this wall, with
begun to notice things which don't seem even Athenian education did not teach
Blue Line. Every year you think this week-end with the opening "Rat Hop", the O.S.O. really under way, -the British
exactly right, and run them in the proper appreciation of bodily health and
about how silly you're gonna feel annual dance to acquaint the new boys and agency will Join forces with our own defense
ground—not where criticism will help, physical welfare. The press alone teachmarching down the street in front of "shaved heads" with those good ole Clemson measures to give students plenty to do. The
but to your roommate or your next- es daily many times as much about
all those people who seem to be gap- customs. There'll be dances Friday and Sat- Women's College of Furman (G.W.C. to you)
door neighbor. Certainly, constructive health as was known in the days of Socing, just like spectators at a monkey urday evenings, with the Jungaleers beating has always been especially active In -this
criticism is welcomed by open-minded rates, Plato and Aristotle. Winthrop
cage. But when you glance out the it out for both affairs. And, of coures, no sort of work.
people, but what earthly good can you girls, how well do you know how to prowindow as you reach for that new minor part of the week-end will be that
or your friends do by discussing the tect your health?
navy hat, what happens'! Little goose Clemson-P.C. opener on Saturday—which
P.C. Has Big Name Stadent
way Dr. Snigglepuss writes on the
bumps go up and down your spine as any Clemson supporter will assure you is In
These are but illustrative of the
blackboard ?
you see the line forming in front of the bag.
P.C. opened with something of a record
things
that
we
should
be
studying
and
Main
Building. Somehow, t h a t solemn
College is, as much as anything else, stressing. Ail may be put in one sentenrollment this year with the .present aet
thrill gets you in spite of the thoughts
a place in which to learn values and ence. Girls of Winthrop, live today in
of Presbyterian gentlemen far outnumberKeep it in the Family, Bob
you had been thinking just an hour
to apply those values. After all is said preparation for the many changed reing those of other years. Add to that the fact
before — and church means a little
Speaking of the Jungaleers, they promise that among the enrollment is the .world's
and done, the main purpose of a college sponsibilities
of
tomorrow.
more
than
usual
on
that
first
Sunday
to
be
bigger
and
better
than
«ver
this
year.
is to be a place of study. Of course,
tennis champ. Bobby Rlggs. and you really
of the new year.
GraduaUon cut the ranks by four, but all have something to start on.
there are other things that count, but
the sooner one learns to put first things
first and let the others go until the time
and place are right, the better she will
A Forum For Dissemination
like college and the better college will
of Campus Opinion
like her.
By MARGARET BRICE
Tuesday there was an election in
Just a little advice to you who are
starting off: very few people can make South Carolina. A United States senbe unimportant around here? Oh.
a success of half a dozen things at the ator was chosen. One hundred and sixty
Campus Town Hall K a column in which you are invited to express your ideas and your
well. I guess there Is a time and
same time; and only those piople who thousand people voted in that-election.
opinions on matters of local, national, and even International interest. The freshmen have
place for everything.
have lost their sense of values-are con- But how many college students in the
begun our column this year by coming across with their first impression* of our campus,
state were interested enough to even
tent to do several things halfway.
so we're challenging you upprrclessmen to some snappy follow-ups. We want to know what
The "Blue Line" Sunday morning
listen
to
the
returns
on
their
radios?
you're thinking and we're giving you a chai.ce to publicize your rational opinions.
Remember J that, and don't " trv to
was a wonderful sight. It Isn't every
overwork yoiirself doing those things
Don't worry. Nobody's going to ask
day t h a t you see nearly 2000 girls
which will not make an ounce of differ- you. But ask yourselves and remember
dressed
In blue, walking together to
Hosiery Worries N a u g h t
Paint Improves Atmosphere
ence two years from now, and don't that next year and the next over half
church. I can't say that we've never
The eminent silk hose shortage won't unworry about things which you can't help of this student body will be voting on
Bancroft, Roddey, and Breazeale residents
been the center of attraction.
anyhow.
duly upset Wlnthrop's stocking equilibrium. are blessed this year by the recently whitsimilar questions! ! !
What about the graduates passing
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The Campus Town Hall

Most of the girls say they'll stick to nylons
as they've been, doing for the last year
Cotton hose will subsist for some: some say
they'd Just as soon go without If it comes
to a pinch; while the more conservative say
they'll Just take care of the supply on hand.
But they're more or less passive about the
situation, for hose are something of a Sunday and Sunday only institution for the
campus and really nothing to be upset about.

Praises Camaraderie
Dear Editor:
As a student from another state.
I wish to commend Winthrop on the
camaraderie which exists between
the classes, especially that which
exists between freshmen and upperclassmen. I came to the college prepared to undergo at least some mild
hazing. I expected to see the older
students go around together In tight
little cliques, that a freshman who
knows nobody would have a hard
time entering. You can Imagine my
pleased surprise when I discovered
how truly democratic the social life
at Winthrop Is. In the short time
since school started. I have made
the acquaintance of girls In all
classes and have1 begun friendships
which I shall value highly In the
years to come.
Sincerely,
A Freshman, Mary Bogby.

ened walls and woodwork of their dormitories and they list this "lighter atmosphere"
as the best feature resulting from summer
improvements In the dormitories. They claim
it's the "psychological effect that Improves
the general atmosphere of romltorv life."
And they prescribe more white paint for the
other buildings on the campus.

Tatler Pictures
Dear Editor:
They tell us Tatler pictures arc
being made next week—that's an
event. And this Is a plea A plea to
remind everybody to have her picture made because we want to remember every girl In the class—not
Just a few.
The Tatler Is not only a publication of Winthrop. but a true life
story of the days we spend here, and
the people we know and enjoy.
And talking from experience. I
know y'all will find you can remember faces much quicker than you
can remember names.
So how about it? Start putting
t h a t hair up and practicing your
best smile so we can have a complete class and school annual.
Jane TOdd.

T h r i l l e d ' W i t h Blue Line
Dear Editor:
Well, how 'bout this? A freshle
writing a letter to the editor of The

by Jeering a t the "Blue Line?" I
can't help believing that they would
have liked to have been among us.
It does give vou a thrtll. even though
you do feel silly with all the spectators.
1 know that the memory of that
morning will live with one forever.
It docs something to you. This Isn't
true only with me. but with the
many spectators who watched the
Eirls as they went along. I know
that the "Blue Line" a t Winthrop
will always be a memorable occasion.
Henrietta Joyner.

Impressed With Singing
of B l e s s i n g
Dear Editor:
Of the many exciting Incidents
since my arilval a t Winthrop, the
one which Impresses me most is the
singing of the blessing before each
meal. To hear nearly 2000 girls lift
their voices In praise and thanks to
the Almighty gives me a thlrll t h a t
sends chills running up and down
my spine. Another thing which fascinates me Is how the dietitian prepares such br lanced diets for such a
large number. Now you see where
my thoughts lie—in the dining room)
Caroline Branson.

Little Audrey jokes, Confucious say,
knock-Knocks, ant! what have you may
come and go, but every year about this
time the place is crawling with freshman faux pas'.
Freshmen, on being told by upperclassmen that there will be a nominal
fee for refreshments at the president's
reception, invariably bite and greet Dr.
Phelps with their dimes in hand.
Then there are the two freshmen who
were walking on front campus one
sight. Looking up at the clock in Main
building, one remarked, "Oh, look a t
fall moon."
Our nutsy newsette for which the
presses have been held five-eights of an
hour has just been turned in by the
scoop snoop:
Extra
Extra

MORON BITES SELF
Early on the morning of Saturday,
Sept. .13 Maxfield Moron, known to his
friends as Maxie, encountered a friend,
Charles Q. Questionbox, on West East
Street. Noticing a red spot on Mr. Moron's forehead, Mr. Questionbox inquired of its origin. After looking around
to see that no one was eavesdropping,
Mr. Moron disclosed that it was caused
from biting himself. Incredulous, Mr.
Questionbox replied that Mr. Moron
could not have bitten himself as his
.forehead was higher than his teeth.
"Oh I solved that easily," Mr. "Moron
answered sagaciously, "I simply climbed
yp. on a stepladder."
Musings in Chemistry: (Apologies to
Gillette Burgess).
•'I never saw a molecule,
I never hope to see one.
But I can tell you this right now,
iI'd rather see than be one.
Just wondering—What, ever became
of—Yehudi (maybe he ate a jar of vanishing cream so he could go spook t o the
little man who wasn't there.)
Purple Lipstick
Knock-knocks'? ? ? ?
!
Ditty dedicated to the swains of lovesick freshmen:

If I'd never met you, then I'd never
know'd you.
If I'd never know'd you, then I'd never
liked you,
If iIM never liked you. then I'd never
missed you.
But I did, and I does, and I do—darnit.
One freshman is still puzzled over
Dr. Wheeler registering all the freshmen l o r English. She doesn't see how.he
could possibly teach all the freshman
English classes.
Mr. N. Webster never said—
'
Vanquishing cream — any variety of
cosmetics.
Black cat—brunette woman.
Insomnia—when you didn't slink a
weep all night long.
Don't stop us if you've heard this one:
1 wish I was a little egg, away up in a
tree,
A sitting in my little nest — as rotten
as could be.
And then I wish you'd come along and
stand beneath that tree
And I would fall and bust myself and
cover thee with me.
And another freshman appeared
early one morning in the amphitheatre,
towel and soap in hand, for the morning
wash announced the night before.
Dorothy Parker sums up the suicide
situation neatly:
Razors pain you;
Rivers are damp;
Acids stain you;
And drugs cause cramp;
Guns aren't lawful;
Nooses give;
Gas smells awful:
You might as well live.
Camouflage for national defense—It
is rumored that the Chevrolet people
are painting the new cars green so they
can hide in the bushes and watch the
fords go by.
One freshman figured out a new way
to solve the stamp problem at the P.O.
On finding the window closed, she simply dropped the unstamped litter with
three pennies into the slot.
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Jbocial dcamau±
Carolina's rush week Is ofer and the girls
have pledged their lovored sorority—Pur
man's girls are being rushed for social clubs
and Wlnthrop girls have returned to their
SOCIAL CAMPUS.
Freshmen enthused with Wlnthrop. old
girls back, some after a year's absence—all
of them have returned ready for .anohter
esssion at Wlnthrop and to participate In
Wlnthrcp's social activities. Nancy Mclver
Is back with us again after a year at the
College of Charleston. Sre made hed debut
in Charleston last season. Also back Is
"Banjy" Johnson.

!

. Byrd came back Monday night after a glorious summer
She'd just come back from attending all the social functions given
by the Terpsichorean Club In Raleigh. At the debutante ball, she
wore a fairy-like white dress with a satin bodicc and billowing
net skirt. It's drop shouldered and she wore long white gloves,
pearl earrings and double dated with 1M1 glamor girl, Betty
Cordon!!
Preshle Lee Williams celebrated her sixteenth birthday Monday
night—birthday cake and all with a regular party. The glowing
candles were lighted by Roddey's hostess. Miss Olbson, and this gala
affair was enjoyed by Iter closest friends.
OR to Clemson will be lots of girls tills week-end for the Freshman
game. Ernestine Sitton and Thelma Ciyer are expected to return to
school next week. Ernestine had an appendectomy and Thelma moved
to Texas during the summer.
Parties continue. Tuesday night abntu nine freshmen trooped
over to North dormitory and were given a get-to-gether by the
r i p e r classmen from their home town. Freshman counselors have
planned socials for freshmen—one every week each freshman
entertaining her time.
The Johnsonian staff 'forty strong' were in for a surprise Monday
night when they met In The Johnsonian oHlce to discuss business,
they thought. After a short business session the whole staff retired
to Mr. Furr's where Mrs. Furr had thought the hard working girls
needed some refreshments. Delicious punch and assorted cookies were
served by the editor and business manager.

r

This Isn't a freshman column but the freshmen certainly seemed
to have caught the social spirit. They more or less keep "open house"
and Insist that you have some of that box t h a t has already arrived
from home—so with the support of the freshmen Wlnthrc.- Moves
toward a greater Social Campus.

REID FLOWER SHOP
H a m p t o n Street

Although the freshmen arrived a t
Wlnthrop last week, they will not
feel that they have truly arrived
as a part of the school until they
have chosen one of their class for
some campus or class honor. Tonight they will see that done when
a member of the class of 1945 becomes the freshman beauty queen
of 1941.
At 6:30 In the New auditorium
about thirty very excited freshmen
who have been elected to represent
their Y.W.C.A. counselor groups
will put the last touches to their
evening dresses and make-up. draw
numbers for their order of appeal anc". on the stage, ohlng over
lucky and unlucky numbers.
Back-stage will be all aflutter as
the audience files in for the annual
agalr sponsored by Zeta Alpha, honorary chemical fraternity. Mabel
Hornsby, In charge of lighting, will

"Virginia" Is Show
For Saturday Nite
The thrilling beauty of the
modern South, its stately mansions, its galloping red-coated
fox hunters, serve as setting for
the great love story, "Virginia",
starring Fred MacMorray and
Madeline Carroll, the movie to
be shown Saturday evening a t
7:30 o'clock In the new auditorium.
The story tells of a Southern
girl who return to Virginia a f ter years of acting on Broadway
Complications arise when she
finds herself confronted with
both the love of a Southerner
and of a Yankee.
Scene-stealer Is little Carolyn
Lee, whose Southern accent will
steal your heart
Newcomer
Sterling Hayden does a fine Job
as the Yankee in love with Miss
CarrolL
A selected short will complete
the program. Admission Is ten

Church Social Functions
Important Step 7 o Frosh

An Informal "open house" for the
Wesley Foundation council members and freshmen was held a t Mrs.
Reese Massey's home on Oakland
Avenue Sunday afternoon from four
iintll flve-thlrty o'clock.
The guests were met at the door
by Mrs. Massey and Frances Laney.
president of the organization who
Introduced each guest to the council.
Refreshments consisting of Ice
cream and cookies were served by
Elizabeth Duvall and Mandy Mor-

SI.85

PHONE 193

Complete Line of Sporting
Goods at Reasonable

Annual Oratory P a r t y

Welcome Students!

Episcopalians Feted

"LET us
REPAIR YOUR SHOES
FOB YOU

Episcopal students were entertained at a supper party a t the parish Friday night. The entertainment
consisted of games and group slng-

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
Formerly Pop Gladden's
New Name Announced

BAKER'S SHOE
SERVICE

PHONE 612 or 613

CAMERAS LOANED—FILMS DEVELOPED

A HEARTY

WELCOME

W i n t h r o p Faculty and Student Body
We Wish For You a
MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR
and
INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY

WELCOME1

MARSHALL

Winthrop Faculty and Students

H a r d w a r e and
Supply Co.

Wc Are Glad You Are Back to the
"Good T o w n "
We Invite You to Shop in Our Store While Down Town

Winthrop Students

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

are
WELCOMED AT OUR
STUDIO

H O S E

BROWNIE
STUDIO
Phone 820

Crystal Clear Nylon
are amaiingly long
wearing

Sheers that
CI 1A
>1.3U

Archers Propnrtionel length sheer
chiffon and esml-sheer hose. New
Co-Tors

$L00,$1.15

Stock up now on all the sheers
you'll need for school—2-3 thread
for dress and 4-thread for
79c
sturdy wear

Freshmen
and

Upperclassmen
ENJOY YOUR

Pure Silk Hose, well reinforced heel
and sole—wide range of
69c
colors
-Full Fashioned, all Silk Hose in 2-3 thread weight. Colors
to blend with any costume

tjgc

B E L K ' S

44yft
CANTEEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MRS. DRENNON
INDIRECT
FLOOR LAMPS

Candies, Cold Drinks, Ice Cream. Magazines, Sandwiches,
Groceries, School Supplies.

PHONE SERVICE

until 10.
Mary Mavnor was In charge of
hte entertainment which consisted
of games. Informal singing, and
readings by Don Bailey. Iced tea
and hot dogs were served throughout
the evening.

The annual Catholic party for
the freshmen was held Friday evening from eight until ten o'clock In
the Oratory. Entertainment for the
evening consisted of games and contests after which delicious punch
M e t h o d i s t F r o s h F e t e d and cookies were served.
The Methodist freshmen were I Elizabeth Cunningham. Margueentertained with a lovely party Fri- r i t e Thomas and Martha Azer were
day evening at seven o'clock by the In charge of the arrangements.
St. John's Methodist church.
B a p t i s t E n t e r t a i n 230
Bright fall flowres attractively arPolitics was the motif carried out
ranged adorned the spacious basement where the entertainment pro- by the Baptist girls last Friday night
gressed. Mrs. Reese Massey was In when they entertained 230 new stucharge of the program which con- dents a t a party.
Helen Bryant, student secretary
sisted of a "family" game, which
divided the guests Into sections, a met the students and was dressed
modern "foot" romance and sev- as Uncle Sam. Twenty short skits
eral selections given by Connie Cas- directed by F e n c e s Clsson and Vivian Major were presented. Cold
tleman.
drinks, candy and peanuts were
served later in the evening. Alice
Jordan and Mary Wood were In
charge of the party.

ROCK HILL
HARDWARE

Tennis Rackets . . .

be making last minute experiments
with brilliant reds and blues, while
Marjorle Ambrose, program director, will be giving final Instructions
to happy, awe-struck contestants.
Looking out over the audience, publicity director Anne Durham counts
noses to see how well her campaign
has turned out. Ruth Darby, having
secured as Judges Miss Sara Hunt.
Dr. E. P. Link, and Oeorge Trumbull, will be looking over last mlntuc
sales of tickets to see how near she
has come to every hsowman's dream
of "standing room only." Kathryn
Pearson will have the awards ready
for the winner and the runner-up.
Finally when everything Is In
readiness, soft music, furnished by
Vivian Major, will begin and the
contestants will start across the
stage, one of their number destined
before the night Is over to be chosen
the freshman beauty queen of 1941.

Ing. a recitation by Sara Ellen Cunningham and an accordlan solo by
Mrs. Peyton. Approximately 100 stuContestants are as follows: first dents attended.
floor Roddey. Lulu Frances Moss.
Linda Pranks. Sadie Lee Harmon,
Alice Capell, and Kate Luther: secArtists On Church Program
ond floor Roddey. Ruth Burkett.
Miss Virginia Hover, new member
Elizabeth Anne Herring, Christine
McDonald. Mary Callaham, and of the music department, asng a
solo a t the 8 t . Johns Methodist
Lezelle Kinard; and third floor
Roddey. Isabel McCants, Doris Bail- Church Sunday. Ceorge Trumbull,
ey. Sylvia Turbevllle, Jewell Clark, director of the band, played a violin
(Catherine Eve, and Virginia West; solo during the offertory.
First floor Breazeale. Jacqueline
Oarrlck; second floor Breazeale,
Connie Rlsher. Mary Economy, and
Odessa Richardson; third floor
Breazeale. Doris Faust. Margaret
Winthrop Students are
Dawes. Jlmmie Crafford, Vivian
Brockman. and Peggy Smith: fourth
floor Breazeale, Betty Hamiter.
WELCOME
Helen So well. Margaret Morris,
Theda Waller. Sarah Lee King. Annie I.alrd. and Mary Elizabeth Anderson. Representative for town
girls Is Louise Nichols.

Social recognition of all After the entertainment delicious
kinds has been given the punch and cookies were served.
freshmen, and the customary P r e s b y t e r i a n ' P o p ' P a r t y
church entertainments have Approximately one hundred and
again this year been an im- twenty-five guests consisting of
portant link in the chain of freshmen, council and faculty memevents during freshman or- bers were entertained at a "pop"
ientation Week.
party at the First Presbyterian
" O p e n H o u s e " E n t e r t a i n church Friday evening from 7:30

FOR BETTER

NEXT WEEK!!

PAGE S

Zeta Alpha To Pick 'Most Beautiful' Freshman Tonight

SPORTING GOODS

"Say It With Flowers"

JOHNSONIAN

We are proud to announce that on account of your
fine patronage ir the past, we are able to offer a greater
service in a complete Jewelry Store that is an addition
to our Watch and Jewelry Repair Department.
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

.

S p e c i a l $6.95
"Girls in the Navy Blue"

O r i g i n a l l y $12.95

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
SAT. and M O N .

' THE CATAWBA LUMBER CO.

Only

WELCOME

7 Way Lamps

to the
S T E R C H I ' S

|

Students and
Faculty

Welcome

of
W i n t h r o p College

To T h e N e w and Old Students, the
Faculty, and the Officers

your gooil fortune in attend-

QUICK PICKUP AND DELIVERY!
k'our telephone. Just
call 491 and cnc ef our courteous drivers will be at your door in very short
time. Your garments will be returned
to you sweet-smelling, spotless and
faultlessly pressed. Reasonaole prices
help you to send your clothes here frequently. Reasonable prices make It easy
for you to always look well groomed.

DRESSES

SOC

DIXIE LAUNDRY
DRY C L E A N E R S

W i n t h r o p College

Stop at the

Varsity

ing Winthrop College

Doncaster Collar

Grill

ROCK
HILL
BODY
SERVICE

& Shirt Co.
"Makers of Wlnthrop Blouses"
RUTIIKRFORDTON, N. C.

We're Always Glad to Have You!

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
LET

Greetings to the Students,
and Congratulations upon

of

Welcome

P H O N E 684

US
BE
YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
SEF OUR NEW FALL STYLES
IN THE NEW FALL COLORS

MELVILLE'S
MAIN STREET
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The Recreation Roundup
Sports and Fun on the Campus
By CATHERINE BAILEY
Sweet memories of summer
Oft thee behind;
" o t t a start studying
Some knowledge to lind.

H

And no easy job is it either what with
n g
rooms brightened up and curtains hung and exchanging colorful accounts of grand and glorious vacation
LpT»al-.j
days—not to mention the musts of letter
Utf?'
„
writing to all the folks and visiting
around to see who lives where and
what's new here and there. So, with a little more force the
second time, we say "Get thee behind me frivolity—a knowledge seeker I must become." Still—
^

g

e

t

t

i

rf SPORTS

WOMAN'S

New Athletic Handbook
Previews Sports Program

ANGLE
H. & M. PONTIAC CO.
SALES AND SERVICE

give Winthrop Itnnln players a
new outlook this year, ellmlrating standing puddles, sagging nets, and exasperating ball
i-hasinK.
The last three courts behind
the gym have been lined, reworked, and hardened during
the summer. A layer of cinders
and hard rocks covered by sand,
has been laid to strengthen the
courts and prevent their washing into holes during rains.
The new cement drainage system with pipe inlaid wiU insure
qukk dryl n g of the courts.
Twelve new nets have been obtained and will be used on all
the courts, and additional wire
has been tuning around the entire area.

IN THE COURSE OF EVENTS
Don't leave off all the play or this columnist will become
extinct—for 'tis our business to report plav and f u n on the
campus and to do our bit toward promoting it. So don't lapse
into inactivity—this column hates to fall into oblivion so
soon in life.
FPEAKING OF MEMORIES
The group, who went to Miss Calvert's camp at Kings Mountain this summer as counselors must surely have pleasant
ones. We visited there on a summer day and found the camp
perched on a hill-side near a lake—little screened-in cabins
housing the 12 conselors, 11 of whom were Winthropians,
and the frisky campers. There was Mary Louise Brown, general handy girl—Louise Rhames, camp cut-up—Olga Yobs
Camp bugler—Maude Gladden, nature study teacher—and j
t i n others living life in the rough, and having fun getting
tough, not to mention Miss Calvert, tanned and freckled,
good timing with t h e youngsters.

CONGRATULATIONS TO NEW STUDENTS

We wish to extend an invitation to you to visit us

Reid Bros. Electric Co.

Welcome

SEEN HERE AND THERE

• NEW AND OLD STUDENTS

Kr^Shmen eagerly taking in the campus and upperclassmen
eagerly taking in the freshmen.—
Olive Hinnant wishing she were a frosh again because
"everybody glares so when I confess I'm a senior!"
Second floor of South cluttered up with everyone painting
furniture. Katty Miller and Emma I'arrott's blue room taking the prize for most attractive.
Connie Smith with her hair grown long looking most ener
getic and eager for anything.
Four little town kids wading in the amphitheatre pool and
entertaining the Sunday afternoon dates with their antics.
A group of soldiers inspecting the campus and putting their
rpproval on the gym and its sports facilities.
Girls sitting on front campus early in the week to watch the
army convoy go by—and catching notes from the s o l d i e r s all in the interest of defense, of course.
• MrJ Furr and son, Hal. bicycling on handsome new bicy-

• NEW AND OLD FACULTY
-NOW PLAYING—

'Aloma Of The
South Seas"

STUDENT LAMPS
RADIOS
Radio Repairing

Browne Electric
Company

ON THE CAMPUS
Sunday past brought many visitors. Clemson cadets were
again most prevalent. Notably present was Roy Allen—tall,
handsome sophomore—who brightens the life of anv girl,
especially that of Susan B.vnum.
Also three Clemson grads, formerly frequent visitors, who
even now can't refrain from coming over—namely Frank
Hiniiant, Bob Stoddard and the up-and-coming young politician, J . J . (Jimmy) Lever of the Anderson Daily Mail, who
gets firted and rehired from that publication constantly leavip£ never a dull moment.
'And while out to lunch, some nosey body sissed the air out
of Frank's car tire leaving Jezebel sitting flat—and Frank
in a worry.
,
Mr. Crouch, father of "Sis." strewing about 5 pounds of
pecans over the campus for the squirrels to eat—only to find
they were plucking the green ones off the trees—and WE do
LOVE pecans!
Four visitors (males, too) to see Carolyn Nicholson who
has been pining all week of lonesomeness—
AND SO—

ALL campus sports and to create
more interest in ALL recreational
activities, because we believe, that
they should occupy a larger part In
the life of a college girl, both for
the health value and for the association w l t h other students in
games of sportsmanship. . . . The

RIDE
BICYCLES!1

lain St.

Phone 99

• NEW AND OLD OFFICIALS
Friedheim's Extends a Cordial Welcome to Rock Hill
and tc Reek Hill's Oldest ar.d Largest Store. For each

In Thrilling Color

succeeding year since .the first opening of Winthrop.

Starring

half a century ago, we have been pleased to extend our

Dorothy Lamour
Jon Hall

welcome to Faculty, Officers and Students;
During all this tiir? we have constantly striven to
provide t h e very best in Quality Merchandise at the

Next 1 hurs., Fri., Sat.
"Parachute

Battalion

most reasonable prices . . . and render a service that is
pleasing and satisfactory in every respect. That we have
succeeded in this effort is best assured by the many
satisfied regular customers we a r e pleased to serve.
We again invite you to make Friedheim's YOUR store,

WELCOME
WINTHROP

and YOUR DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS.

Also DEAD END KIDS
In "SEA RAIDERS" No. 1
Comfortably Refrigerated

Fun on the campus begins—we hope there'll be lots more,
too, for along with studies and mental labor we need some
of t h e lighter elements of life—don't cha think?
tOHOHITS|
SOLD BY

WHITE CYCLE
COMPANY

i

Welcome

Winthrop Students
STOP AND DINE AT
Big Hits Coming Soon
"OUR WIFEMelvin Douglas—Ruth Hussey

(yeHJtU

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPRESS—and have it returned the same way.'
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at r.o extra charge
within out regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

RAIIAV;

"WHEN LADIES MEET"
Joan Crawford—Robert Taylor
Greer Garson
"HONKY TONK"
Clark Gable—Lana Turner

Blue Mirror
To satisfy that desire for something good to eat
and drink. We a r e always gla<> to have you.

'SMILIN' THROUGH'
Jeanette MacDonald
Brian Aherne

"SERGEANT YORK"
Gary Cooper—Walter Bren
"LYDIA"—Merle Oberor

—More Room for Ink because NO rubber sac, hence
a Pen that won't run dry in lectures, tests, exams I
• GUARANTEED by UFE CONTRACT
Toting books around won't get a
student anywhere if his pen runs
dry in t h . cUnroom. Solook befor.
you le.p to worn, problem p#n. li
will only frustrate your I. Q. on
Test-d^.
In college after college, coast to
coast, t h . Park.r Vacuma tic 1.
vot.d No. 1 by .tudmta b K a w o f
these modern featuras:

5. Uclo.lv.
f«H
Je» RINGS.
Go and try it today at any nearby pen counter. But w di.cr.tion /
by looking for P.rk.r'. Blue Dia- {
m o nd on t b . smart ARROW clip.
That's our Lif. GnarantM Contract.
Junior or Sub-deb. | J ; Debutante
or Major, $8.75. Maxima, $lo;Duofold. $2.95 and $3.95. Pen and P.acil
Seu. $3.95, $5.00. $8.75 and up.

